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Bryan L. O'Neil .:

ABSTRACT

I

It was the purpose of this practicuth batter define the

respontiiiitiespfthe departtent ChirPertin was believed

bymant-that there was .-a heed for :clarification` of the "job defi,-

nition of the,BusinessrDepartment Ph rson atCattleton State..

-C

The first procedure was tosrevaeN the literature in thesarea
.of organizational Pstructures f academic institutions and other

. .

1

pertinent research done in this area. Afteethe review of this

literature, the key issues and problems of organizatio al structures

and job respOnsibility at Castleton State College were reviewed by

intrviewin7g.key faCplty.,:tembart and.administratorthe current.

0ytterti was also-reViewed byultrhg:the'followingdocUtents: tattIatOn

State College ong ng Plan,-CastletonState:C011epaFacUltV

bdok And The Agreement Between. Vermont State .Colleges 'and the

Faculty Federation; By combining' the resear8h.and'the c:Urrent:'
k

rganizatiOn probletht that were perceived at CattletonState Colle

the researcherAavel alternative system basedOn the evalua ion

c)1' several faCtopt,.These:-factortare\presented frOm ;research: and

recommendation by faculty and administrators at C4qtleton State

It was the: fe Ling ,ofv-ti-as Writer that.the departmental chair-
',

persons strUc/ture,..that exists -a7t,Castletotate College is a .'system



Dvaaupolnt. The overall'

troblem 'Whs the.t there was rio real job. description for the department//

chairDer;sbn. The study recommends constructing the divisional director.

which established middle ma.nagement to better delegate authority from
Athe centralized system at the deals leVel to the department chair-

.

rersons. the real reason for developing a structure was to develop
a line of authority that could function from the dears 'Ofice to
departinent caairpersons. The recommendation wa.s,t9e stye n hen the
department chairperson to an effective department chairperson and,

\

to establish middle management divisional directors. The recommen-/
dation establis s a combihation of these two systems which: could
be used at Castleton State College by taking the benefits If
deTh'gating lines of authority form, the deans office to the divisional

- / s41
directors and the fur-Ehering Vlatt line, of authority to the depart-

..
ment chairperS'ons. By keepingdepariment chairpersons .we integrate
the idea that:.,decision 'making should and is best made at the level
where it wilI0e implemented nd I controlled.

11

Duties Of Department Chairperson:

Undergraduate 'and Graduate Curriculum Development

ST6udejlt Advising...

ClaSsro\Assignment

Duties Of 'Administrator: "(Divisional DireCtOrt),

.

.

I.. ::&ngagementiof new .faculty - (Adjunq end
Busine:ss Advisory CoMmittee

Off-oaMpus programs

4. MBA Programs ..

.

5.. DeVelcipment of. CommunitY;.Neegs
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INTRODUCTION,

.

,

The main Purpose of this.pradticui wasgto0oi4rify.the job
/:

.

definition of th4 Business Department'Chairpersoniat4aStleton

State College. It had become:necessary td,,:be.terlAefine .the
./

707responsibilitieS of the BuSineSs_DePartmentChairpergon'as,a regul

of student enrollment being excessive in this area and additional
) . 1

qministrative:respOngibilitiesthat come:as. a' reVIlt of this ,

-enrollment. It was necessary to deve 01; a4ernat5ve forms of

organig4tiandstructure in order that the'respon4bilities of the

administration and the department chairperson be 'better cleaned

within Castleton State College.

Administration duties beloneto, the Academic'bean and other

administrators (Gastleton State.College Fruity Haldbook;
1 ;This line of responsibirty, however; Is often hard tb draw between

the c airpe on` and the ean, especially when the iltire,system is

The question is also ra d.OT whettler tlie Chair- .

person can afford 'not to play a second rble.i0f-andminstrator.
/

f,

without doing damage to the program as a whole. AiI.of.these

variabletThelp ,to Crea ethe\iToblem f/how the j4b description

is defined, and how, the'chai,ppersonisees

or administrator. q.

position as teacher

It is quiteclear that :neither the faculty tiandbook-nor,the. , ,-,
.0 .

contract deal:Sufgieiently.with,the.problem:orexcessive workloads.
.6- . . 4..

The contract by giving one course release tfme Ifo'daculty chalr4-. .

the
. . ; .persons. suggsts that e

.9.

work load Of.adMinistrativeduties
,

be equal to teacbinan 'preparing one courses. :'This; hOweveris



not the case in relationship to the Business Deparpmenit Chairperson.
o.

Tte'administrative dutieb far excd, the)equivalent of this work,

load. 00e may imply by reading the contract that the' department-
,.. , . .. ,

jchairperson should shave an equiValent.work load as to equal one-,.
. .

course release times. his, however, is not the case with the
. .

.
,

*Businesa Department-Jand,as..A'rebult the departmentchairPelFSon d. . .

job is...one-th ----. iththis7laCk:of joc.description
.=. .;..'*-.,$ . . ..

-
.

and-form:olt.organizational structure beiWeen ,facUi.ty'ohlirPerSont:

:_and administration there:was.a' need at CaStlek4:,Siate College to
'.. .,

, -

__-", :.:';: .

develop such a-struotUre-as well as researdiving:aiternative
, .. ,cc:.

,

structures that maybe better utilized.

To give : :a brief description of how this study was conducted
.1

the firSistep was to .analyze the-literq.ture and:reSearch the aYea
y.

Yrtyn:ortanizational sfructuresof academicinstitUtio70. ;:lt,was then
,4:, 4

. .

.iMpei4Ative that'the researcherA.00k,at the key issues-* the problem

that exist at Castleton. State College and its own organizational'
040"

strilotUrSwell as' 'using the Caslleton State College lOng:.Rante

Plan, Castleon State College HandbOok,Wand the Agreement' Between

yerMtint State eColleges and the FaCuitylederatian. Anther

used was the inierview method with'several ke faculty members and
40t,

administrators. This was also important to the

College. The ,next step.in conducting tls study was

past organizational str'UctureO hat have existed at C

A
rsting sysitm based on researchalternative to the

because. of

tleton State

to 4N1Wan
and witempting

to determine its impl entation. To follow up i t implementation

the study was to,be presented as a finished produc to propoe the
.

change for tile President of Castleton State Colleg

"1

The study wp.s



based as:needed because of the immediate Troblem within the

business deplimint 6f which the researcher is a member. Thi

immediate need is the result of high student enrollmentSrin the

area of business in the past few years which'has caused som

problems in the area of responsibility 'overlap-between the chair-
sic

person and administratien.,'ItGis again the, purpose,of thial

practicum to alleviate this problem bydeveloping a proposal or

alternative organization sp that the responsibilities of-both the

departinent\phaiftletson and administration can defined

as well as developing and defining the organizational structure

between these two areas.



BACKGROUND AND.SIGNIFICANCE..

The repon4bilitied of faculty were outlined in. the Castleton

State College Faculty' Handbook based 'on the assumption tbat'the''
46

chairperson iS:a faculty member; f011Owing is'a job descriPtion
r .

* cm the facuity.handbook. This istoneof Alle.)written attempts

.

define the objectives and responsibilities of a faculty member
, ,

at Castleton State College:

At Captle.t6n State,College; a.faculty members,
responsibili*encompa0 a commitment to the students.,

' the college, the academic discipline, and the proves-
sipn. The major responsibility lies in the role of.
inbtructor and advisor of students, and membership of.
this'faeulty should imptly.a primary interest in students
and in teaching. A bomhitment to the college, disci-
pline, and profession= is only a slightly secondary
responsibility and .among other things implie6 the role
of active particiPant in helping to give direption to
the'qual'ty of service td% students and the 'future

t.Ita*de/elopme of the college. Because State
College is state institution there ib also a commit-
ment to the people of Vermont." (Castleton State College
Fadulty Handbook, p,.3)

Under this Sob description, the chairperson must first

conm.ltrateon his major responsibility of a teacher. If however,

financial resources is a problem within the institution, primary

rdsponsibilities are to be satisfied first, before *creating, or

dealing wits other commitments. The chairperson is defined as a

N6..-teacher and advisor first.

AlIm'nistration duties belong to the academic dean and other

administrators (Castleton. State College Handbook, p.3). This line

of responsibility, however, is otten hard to draw between the

chairperson and.the dean, especially when the entire system is
'

understaffed. The quest op.is also raised of whether the,chair7

person can't afford y his second role of.administrator without.

doing damage to the prOgra as awh011,e1, All of these variables help

r

- d



tit
. .

. 'to create the propiem of how the, job .description is defined and

how the chairp rson sees his position, as a teacher or administrator.

This defi ition is also treated in the-agreement betWeen

Vermoni State C lieges and Vermont State Colleges Facility. Federation.

Although the depa tment chairperson is not defined under Article

XXIX, Workload, one can see:the intention of the release time of

ne course persemester as an indication of the probable load o

responsibility Ithat,a department chairperson is expected to have.

Any greater responSibility would, be considered.to be "excessive",

under the contract.

`lorkload ulty of the colleges shall notbe required to teach in excessive numbers of contacthours, assume as excessive student load; or be assigned
an:unreasonable schedule, it being recognized by the.parties that the faculty has the responsibility, amongothers, to Jie availebie. to students and to assumenormal committee assignments." "In making assignments,
due considerat/on shall be given to time devoted to noncurricular activities such as coaching,' direction of
student teaching, and independent studies, advisingstudent newspapers, and dramatic or music production,
and directing athletic programs." "Department "Readswith 5 or more members in a department shall be assigned
one less course per semester then faculty average for
that department head with 3 or more members in a
technical department shall be assigned one less course
per semester than faculty average for that persons
department. (Agreement between Vermont State Colleges
and the Faculty Federation: p.30-31).

It-is quite clear that neither ,the faculty -handbook nbr the

contract dealsssufficiently with the problem of excessive work-
,

loads. The .contract by giving one course' release time to theV,

:faculty chairperson suggests, that the workload of administratiVe,

duties would be equal two teaching and preparing one course. This

however, is not the case in'relationship to-the business depareent

chairperson,. The administrative duties *far exceed the equivalent
, -0



of this workload. One may by reading the contract that the

'department chairper6on should have 'euivalent workload, to equal

one course release time. This howeveVls. not the case within the

bUsiness department and as a result the/department chairpersons

job is one that is not'wanted.
o

In a study by ThomaS L. Weaver-on "A Profile of Faculty

AdiiiihIstrative Perceptions of:aeolleges GOvernors CharacteristiCt;%

perceptions of what takes place at the college were surveyed.. Top

adminiStrators response showed consistently high positive percep

tions of interaction, decision making, -comMunication, leadership,

motivation, and goals (Weaver: p.22). Responses ()Pother admin=

istrators resembled those of faculty in all-but areas-of interaction

and communicatiorWalthough other administrators tended to,a more

positive perdepton than faculty. Faculty percepiions were

distinctly more negatilis in-the area of interaction, decision making

and communication, and in certain areas of leadership and motivation.

A more` participatory governance model was recommended,to enhance

faculty/administrator relations (Weaver: p.27). Becauseof this

difference of perception between administrators and faculty members

and their involvement in governance, it does create a proplem of

cooperation betweenbetween the two factions.a The ability of a faculty

member to be a department chairperson is hampered by differewe'

outlooks of job definitibn and ability to realisticly function

Within the organizational structure. It is for this reason that

the job definition of the head of the business department at

'Castleton State College was further analyzed and defindd and all

optional structures were explored:



I

In the.Vermont,State College Contract, the criterion is not

'set for additiOnal compensation for the head of the department. Iri
a article by .Curtis E. Taylor "Setting Administrative Salaries',. .,

9 factors were identified that were common to all administrative

-_positions. The criterion,used were total inicurrent position, 2

total cer-kified experience, highest degree earned, credit-beyond

the bachelors degree, number of months worked per year, extra

hours per week required by the position,: leel..of management

.fesponsibilitiest and effectiveness (Taylor: p.18). Each factor

has a potential point value; and a computer programmed determines

tiler point, value in terms of dollars. This type of alternatiVe

system could be established as a means to evaluate the'role of

the business,,department chairperson and could result in a more

equible basIs for additi nal compensation (Taylor: p.19).

A study was -underta en in the spring of 1974-to evaluate the.

effectiveness of the administrative structure of the instructional

program of East. Los Angeles College and to make recommendationS--

for change. Both the survey and the search of the literature

disclosed a market' preference of instructional administrators fOr

a division or a divisional depai-tment structure. '4eCommended

instead was a group,of the existing departments under two or three

assistant deans. Each of whom would be given a line of responsi-

.bility for limited and specific function and elirdination of the

evening d' ision as a separate administrative, entity. (Smith:,P7).
.

This type of a system would very well fit into the Organizational
-

.

structure at Castleton State College and would take away the burden

of some administrative responsibili'Ves from thee-head of' the.

,department. This gives the head of the' department more 'time 4'



0
the developient of the programs, curriculum,*and student assfstance.

Smith (1972; p.40) states the lack of a clear definition of
,the cllairpersonsrole appears to be a major problem in confronting,

Community Colleges4 Depertment,chairpersons want and need.role

ciassifications. At panagers of,human and physidal resources,

chairpersons are called upon to resolve constant conflicIts between

organizational leirels4' #to direct the depamental sub=systems, and
, . .

to coordinate external. defertmental_ requirements. in ,organiza:ti-onal.,

resources, and nee.

Tillery ,(1970: Ed 061931) indicatei that :'across the-nation

about 1/3 of the colleges are organized on the basis of departments

only, It is apparentlhowever, that traditional department

structuresJare.1 in for coAiderable change. In general, this

apparent trend seggests _either greater consolidation of the several

4`

fields of learning sand community colleges or new efforts of

coordination across existing departments: by: grouping tfiem into

larger divisions.

Increasingly *Tillery (1970 Ed 061931) in his study found
- ° -that-most Presidents believe there would be a reduction in the

:degree of responsibility' delegated to de\partments Where oolleges
reorganize.

There-appears to be two modelsoi,department chairPersons

performance: 1. The chdirperson as a representative of the depart-

ment. 2a-The"chairpson as an administrator; Nicoll (1971: pg.82)

provides a good analysis ofthese two models; They are presented
, .

as follows in the considerable detail-since-thgY
represent the

essence of the conflict that department chairpersdns at Castleton



I

State College harxperienced, therefore themodels.hAve direct

implications` for this practicuM.

Ita'=TheReeseilaitersbn. The representative

of this model is tfie chairperson who is elected his peers. This

chairperson is "theMost equal among equals" (Lombaisdi:1974:p.33)._

This model dominates in 4 year colleges and universities. The

representative.chairpersor s. charged to preside over collective

decision making, to administer the departm6rit in the faculties

name, and to represent the department and their interests to the(

administration. In this model\accountab lity is to the faculty and

not to the Administration.

The effectiveness of the representati6n type of chairperson

rester heavily with the style in which the duties and/responsibilities

are performed, however, if responsibilities and tasks are poorly

defined confusion results because there is no common set of%vaIues

as accepted by thedepartment-faculty (Lpmbardi:1974:p.3N.

-Lombardi further points out that this chairperson may appearoeto be

unresponsive to tasks because his value'commitment is to another

set of value6 and he may be unable to accept an administrative

assignment, Therefore 'it is hard if not impossible for the
,

administration to hold representative~ type of dePartmenichair-
.

person accountable. This point is the ultimate conflict in the

representative model for the legitimacy of any administrative

system rests on the degree, to which administrators can be held,

accountable to there superiors (Lombardi:1974:p.39),

The Chairperson as Administrator. As illustrated by EvansThy

and Neagly (1973:p.222) the department chairperson serves as the

-link between the faculty and the dean. The job is a difficult

I



one because the chairperson is both a teaching faculty member

and an administrator. lartmen't chairpersons as administrators

sire appoints equently on a year to year bagis by the board of

trus The appointment is an assigned me, and a chairperson

may his admi istrative assignent as chairperson without

embarrassment and w bout prejudipe to his future role as a full'

time teachineaculty member.

Welch (1974:pg.31) suggests that the role of the first line
a.

admin strator is `a nebulous one and in some institutions° they are

elpected and appointee by the administration and in some institu- ()

tions they are classified and are in fact second line adminiStrators

and others they are iittA more than lay teachers.

chairpersan as a ninistrator model, Lombardi (1974:p.39)

ascribes the chairperson as an administrator aPpointed by the

college Administration and directl accountable to the administra-

tiorr;or the performance of all duties and responsibilities

performed. The chairperson as an administrator represents the

administration to the department faculty rather than'representing

the' faculty to the administration.

Chairpersons normally have the fol1owing responsibilities

and characteristics. They should..provide effective liaisdn

between the administration and the department faculty. They

should be leaders in maintaining a vital and educational sound

department program. They should be. models as teachers and

scholars, And they should be effective and efficient adminis-
,

trators Of the departmept machinery (Lombardi,1974:pg38).

Evans and Heagley (1973:pg83) argued that the best depart-

ment chairpersons ar usually those persons with graduate work in



tidministration and extensive teaching Sexperence in a cc

college. The chairperson should be an intricate part of the deans

team and p.aiyicipate in all decisions regarding the institutional

program and faculty planning. -\

In summary, the department chairman at Castleton State College

may be a, reprIsentative.or an administrative chairperson. The 4

essence .of the difference between the two typea is the account

direction. LIn lirrepresentatiye model the chairperson

is accovhtable t Pthe department faculty and the administrative.' - -=

model the chairpersolkis aCcountable,to.the administration.

AtCastleton:State -College the orgahization' recognizes-Vie

administr tive model; however4 In perms of beht?r and,in
,

different degrees thechairpersons .perceive representative model \.

as the ide0,4mode sequently, nflicts in management aM

.personal s.tyles have existed for some chairpersons'becausi of

local enviraOmental factors aqd political environment.

`Blomerley (1971:pg:38) also recognized-the iipact that the

department has on college governace; howevert, he saw the impact

as positive since faculty members were able to interact and make

decisions at the department level on ,matters that most effected

them. This significance of Lombardi and Blomerley positions for

this practicum Is that the department chairperson must balance,

Often most difficulty, between= departmentjevel ficulty involvement

and decision malting, .and administration expectations. The ability

"

to effectively manage the department depends upon the chairperson

being able to promote broad faculty involvement and participation

while at the same time meeting the expectations of.the cpllege

administration and the governing body.



Another aspect the-department chairperson is,.the potential-

of oompartMentalization lf inStruction. Morphet, Johns, and

-Reller (1959:pg241),claim that over the years departmental

organization hap been subjected to considerable criticism. It-has

contributed to the m kntenance of instruction'which was ma
4 e

'sufficiently-rel d"to the stUtedpurposes of th tollege. IA

some e-celleges it,Aas.septrated the aff-ia

--the-MeMbers of which havelittle understa g of what other,

-departments are doing. At times it s reaulted.in the neglect

of needs of stu ts Aflo daVnot'fit into the purposes of respec-

tive departments.

The peed for this studyWas quiteevident-at CAstleton State

College because of the lack of job description of a Department

Chairperson. It is not outlined clearly e ough in the Castleton
kr

.State College Faculty hanattok nor delt w th at cons

under work load in the Agreement Between Vrmokt State College

and Vermont State Colleges FaCult Pederdtion. It is quite clew

that neither the Faculty Handbook ndr the contract deal suffidiently

with the problem of excessive Arkloads. The contract by giving

rable length

course release time the faculty chairperson suggests the workload

of the adMinistrative duties are equal to teaching and preparing

one course. This, however, is not the-eagle in relationship to

the business department chairperson. It is the feeling of many

that the administrative-duties far exceed the equivalent of this

work load.. One may imply-by reading the contrabt that the

department chakrperson should have an equivalent workload to

equal, one course release time..' This however is not the case. in



the business department 'and a47-b. iesult....the job is ore that is

not wanted. This study has. Mid great value to CaStleton State'

College because it bpttei- define:Sthe department .chairpersonS

job. desCription asw#11 as supplying: administration. and faculty .
with the options o altern,tive system%if organization for the

implementation of adminis rative responsibility.

This study'related the_governancemtathil-e7Mecause Castleton

State College Was L, in. Deed of institutional reorganization in the

area of faculty,chairpersons and admihistration. This practicum

was used as,a,proposal to the adminfStration to enhance a better

understanding between administratkon and Ttculty or anization.

It is the/ opinion of this writer that this necessa change be

,made wi tin.the institution becanse o! .the inequity of

e faculty members. and the chairpersfts.

A



a' :
Th; procedures that were followed in this practicum were

structured for. the purpose 'of, the developmen:t of a,proposal to the

Fresidqrt f Castleton State College. This proposal dealt with the

organizational stricture of administra-p.on and would be used to

t-changes-for be t Ler-a-dmirlistrative effectiveness. The

following procedures :to be followed were:

) J. -The evaluation of literature in the arpa-of organizatio
°

.structure of academic' institutions Was re$eateheid.
,

, ppo% . -The determxnationof e key issue to the protlems that

exist at Castleton,State college and its organizational

structure was researched.. The evaluation of the current

sysiet was done by usiniiithe following publication:

. sCastleton State Cglleg Facjulty Handbook.

Castleton State College Long Range Plan,
'470

c. AgreeMent Between VerMont State Colleges' and the

Faculty Federations.
f.

Also six (6) key faculty members were interviewed. These
-

individuals were Choseri because they weall exposed
A

to..the
\

AiVisionaLdirector sylstRM of *the past and. the current delArtplent.

,
.,-,. ,

.

i. ..._,
.

system. The data collected 'was alSo used to eValuate thA, ercurreftt
. O. %.

system. SUggestien.6 blitheqe:ihterviewS.were used to construct
/. . ., ';' :.,.

,

therecotmendations for tharige to the President -of ChStleton S at:.-

C 0 ITAaq:°:

3. The next proced.ure7waSto create an alternative to the

current otganizational structure based on the research and dat

collected.

4. The:.1a.St_procedure was to present the proposal and reeommen-

'dations too the Pre,sident for conSideration. This step included a
.ilersenal interview ofYintroduction and:presentation.

..



.IV. 'LIMITATIONS 41NID ASSUMPTIONS
.

'41 eBecause of the limited amount df 4nterVievis taken and the fact
. that all were. :taken by 'individuals/ currently employed by Cast'
State College, the sample data'received

may be lesS than desir
As ,a result, the recommendations to the. President

are 'limited to
those

thatLtOok----Iyar-ti-a7the-inteyviewing proCf
w.The researche also assumed that there WRS. :riged for such

reconstruction o'&z.the organitatiOn because.of the-current workload.
,of the department

chairperson in the professional areas. These .'

assumptionS were based by the researcher by obOrVing the depart-
ment chairperson within' the business ,Wartment from 14976 to 1980.

,T6 generalize obeyad the Administrative structure-of Castleton
State College )ay

.

4

be desirable: The recomm-end a IXons to thPPresident were uniquely designed for the -diarrent sIpuctUre at. .

Castleton State" College. Unless sirhilar circumstances xi'st at
Another:institution, the recommendations of this racticum is
'-licit e.d to .Castleton S744 .te .Colleqp. -

A major as.sumptiLl in thisr4ticum i.s that- wo toads for
C.

/
each department c

.1\
rperson eras approxitAeel.

the. same. ,This was
not the case from the, data collected by interviewing in the system.

---''' , ,)This will effect' the. C;.edability of the -Study, because of the
variables t'fi../.; exist betw-gen departments:- student workload, number. . N. r 4-of faculty, administrati e-- responsibilities, number df courses,
owth of department,

.



V. RESULTS

Therimary results of this practiCum was dedu6ted,from the

procedures of 'this practicuM. The analysis. of the literature in
.7t,he_area g-t organizational structures ducatiorial Institutions

was conducted -and trea,ted in 'he backgroUnd.and:Si2nifiCanc.

ectionof this practicum
(Pi'ocedure,1);..-This-research-was'used

.

.--06valuate findings of the effeativenesg of,,the departteat

chairpersons end diyiskonal directors.

A'look.at)-they'iltUedto the'DrobleMsthat egist. at -

Castleton stk'e C011egeand..its'organizatidnal:struCtUre"waS:

nducted. The referenced to the Castletonn ,State College LongL

1J ;;A
7

ah,e PIani;CastietOWState dblIege FacultyTrlandbook2\ad the

AgreementBetWeen-Vprmont gjtateCollege6 a.4 the Faculty Feder.-:.,
. A

.

ation wereoa4 treat?d in thbackground and significance section
.

of this practicum (Pccedurer2)..

The last proceduras to be conducted' was to develop an alternative
,..- ,.

the existitem bated on the reFearCh.- In-AppenAix C of the

,r-oacticu'n the writer illustrates the 4cument: A ReoommendAio!' far

Reorganization of the Department Structureatr-CaStletonAtate:

Cotlege Proceudre 2; TeChnique).3)..' Thisproduct:propOS4 was a,

recOmmen4 tiOn for change and presented to the i'reident-Of
,..

StletOn State 'Coltege..

It is quite clear that. neither the faculty handbook nor the

contra deal;s sufficiently with the problem of excessive workloads.

. Th contract, by giving one 'course releq.se time to the t'aculty

chairperson, suggests ththe workload of administrativeduties'4
. .i+

. . .

,

woutrl.b6 ual to teaching and .onene coUrSe. This; however,4,.-

is not the case in relationship.to the businesS,departmentChair7

oerson. 'he administratiVe duties far exceed the equivalent of this



t .

.workload. On-0 may. imply by reading :the-contract that the depart-
merit should have equivalent workloads to :equal one
course release time. Thit,. however, 'is not the'. case within the
bUsiledePartment and as a result, the depaa'tment. chairPer9ns
job is ,orie that is not wanted.

The falOwing, are questions use

then tabulgted to organize the data.

in the

The following table is a

interview process and

sum Mary of the 4riswers to these questionS.... more indepth answer
is given f011owing;:this table to support this data with additional

.

conments..and explaatiOn.
Y.. 1

1. Ate department r6hairpersoros workloads excessive due t
the admi, istrative

responsibilities?
. Do you -fear -that ia one course release time is suffioient-,

'..:
.. -, -compensation:ior this additional workload. '

.

. .

,,-I0 teacher 6ffectiveneSs hampered Ily, this:additional work-7
. :

.. .;
.

: Jload of being
departmen.1,;,-ChairPerson?.

.

5.

.

::that ,C.riterior should be used evaluate a. departmental.

chairPerson to establiski equitable compensation for .the.

position? .

;4hat organIZtionalStraCtures have you been fexposecr to
that would te.A. -better system for Castleton State College
to adOpt?:%

I
6. What is your position about division directors vs.

department chairpersonS?

9



Results of Inter
, .

1ESTION 11

)

)rest 11

Lack of job

description

:prO7departMent

chairperson

ruling 11

Yes.in:professional Ye in igro essional
areas'

, are

Table'

iewing Six. ey Faculty,Members

12

lack of

discription

hnson

16

pro-chairperson'.

11 d
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13 ;14
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service students,
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13`'14.
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I of student
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OA advising grps.,
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14'
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growlh'of dept. , ...:'.'

advi ingStudents:.,..

15

fine arts,
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sci.,

phy, ed. educ.



Yds, in professional
areas,.

#4.

# of students, # of
faculty, experience
in classroom, expert
in career field,
condition within dept.

Business.
Educatiop

Sol,

Nursing':and

Phys. Ed.'
Social Sci'.,

#6

Divisional Director

Yes, in professional

programs

d4-

pro-department..

chairperson

Lack of job
`description

Yes of'students,

# of faculty,
budgeting equity

dffective
. chdirperson '

for,each
department
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astleton State College:

Professor Johnson was a division director in the area of

education under the 'system Of division directors at Castleton

'State College. The following are responses to the questions in

the .interview July 30, 1979.

. .

Are department chairperson's workloads 'excesSive due to
administrative responsibilities? -

..,-
Yet. Professor Johnson believes that in the career

programs such as Nursing, Business, and Eduaation, there are
excessive workloads due to administrative responsibilities.
He also felt that the system was of a too democratic nature.
Too many decisions were made -.at; the departmental level which
caused inef.ficiency and ion.'

1

Do you feel that a one elease time in sufficient
,...cvcompensation for this addi 1 workload?

Th-is depends on the department and certain variables
such as number of students, accreditation burden, number of
courses and administra.-tive responsibilities.-

Some departments have so little responsibilities that
one course release time may not be necessary. An alternative
possibility pointed out by Professor Johnson was to allow
6 credit release time for over worked departments and 2
credits for departments with less of a yorkload.

Is teacher effectiveness hampered by this additional work-
load of4being department chairperson?

It depends on the individual chairperson. If the chair-
person is overloaded he may have to spend seven days a week
to aocothpliSh his tasks. Professor Johrfson believedp however,
that the faculty chairperson has a first responsibilit5i to
the stUdents a.nd..second to the administration.

. What criteriar . should be used to evaluate a departmental
cha.irparson to establish equitable compensation for the
position?

1. Organizational Skills
2. Number of Faculty
3. Accreditatio'n Burden
4. State .Responsibility
5. National Organizations



What organizational
structures have you been exposed-tothat would'be a better system for Castletoh State_Collegeto adopt?

A modified,Division
Directors .structure.. For example:

1. Business, Nursing, Education Social Welfare,Criminal Justioe-
2. Humanities.
3. Social and Natura4 Sciences'

What is your position about division direqors vs. depart-merrt chairloeVens?

Division directors would help consolidate the decisionsmaking process at the administrative level. Although therewould be P*Psible union problems, it is httempting to ratifySych a proposal. Professor Johnson feels that the decisionwould be made at the central office. Most reorganizationin the past hai been made at the President's or Chancellorsoffice. ,



Dr. William Feaster
Academic'Dean (1979)

Castleton State College

Dr: William. Feaster was a ision director as well :as'`

Science Department Chairpi4n under the system of division

directora at Castleton State College. The following are responses

to the questions in the interview July 31, 1979.

1. Are department chairperson's workloads excessive due to
administrative responsibilities?

Dr. Feaster felt that there' were.. three categories to
be considered to determine the workload of administrative
respolsibilities for department chairpersons.

Category 1: Departments having lesS than_five.(5) full-time
faculty members have no release time These departments
are not growing and with the exception of peak loads
(i.e. hiring new faculty, course schedule, etc.) have
very little administrative responsibilities.

Category 2: Departments that have more than five (5) faculty
members but have an adequate workload to justify one
course release time.

Category 3: More active departments, (i.e. Business, Education,
Physical Education, Science) that because of the number
of students and number of faculty should' have more course
release time -. Dr. Feaster felt that the alternative to
this would be to pay an additional amount for adminis-
trativemork during the summer.

2. Do you feel that a one course release time is sufficient
compensation for this additional workload?

Question 2'is answered in question ldepending on the
category of the department.

Is teacher effectiveness hampered by this additional workload
of being department chairperson?

Yes. Dr. Feaster felt that the chairperson can not help
to be torn between two sets of obligations., This depends on
the. priorities that is established by the department chair-
person. One of the reasons for'Dr. Feaster giving ups the
position of Divisional Director was related to this problem
of dual responsibilities. The priorities shift is between
both factors but it essential to participate within the
-inOtitution to, develop integration and cooperation.

#trt



What criterior should be used to evaluate a departmental
chairperson to establish equitable compensation for, the position?.

1. Number of Faculty
2. Number of Students Served
3. Class Size .
4. Growth of Department (i.e. cprriculum development4

new construction, newprograhs, etc.)
5. Advising Students'

What is your position about division directpts vs. department
chalirpersons?

4

pr. Feaster, favors a division directors system to a
department system because of the integration that is forced
of different disciplines. Dr. Feaster _illustrated the
difference between the meetings and ".accomplishments under
both systems. He felt that -the department structure has
failed to stimulate constructive change or faster cooperation
among disciplines although the diyisional 'system has its
problems in representing several kested interest groups equitable.
it is a bettee attempt of integrating the disciplines into
organUati6nal structures. The original reasons for the
,development of the divisional system was to stimulate a common
interest.

- It was,Dr. Feaster's position that before either type of
structure would be successful that the main issue Would be t

What ,Are the administrative responsibilities of the
-department chairperson?

If a divisional director system was to be ado
Feaster would, favor the following model system:

1. Fine Arts/Humanities
2. Math/Science/Nursing/Social Science
3. Business

Physical, Education
Education

The division dir4tors will report to the academic dean
and the academic dean will report to the President. Dr.
Feaster feels that this will. take a number of problems that
the President need not solve.



44:
Dr. William Jordan

Assistant to the President
"Castleton State College

Dr. Jordan wasa divpion director in the area of Social

Sciences under the system of division director at Castleton State

College. The following are responses to the questions in the

interview ofJuly 31, 1979:

. 1. Are department chairperson's workloadsiexcessive dub to
administrative responsibilities?

Dr. Jordan felt that chairperson's workloads were.not
excessive in most cases. He listed several variables that
would be possible causes of excessive workloads:

Number of Students
Number of'Faculty
FacUlty-Activities

There are cases where workloads ar excessive because
of these variables (i.e. professional p 6grams).

2. Do you feel that a one course release tite is sufficient
compensation for this additional workload?

Dr.'Jordan felt that before this question could be
answered, job description of department chairperson should
be better defined. The implementation is essential to a
better line of authority and coordination.

Is teacher effectivenss hampered by this additional workload
of being department chairperson?

Dr. Jordan felt that the first responsibility of the
department chairperson should be teaching and secondly to
administration.' A good system of priorities iv important to
be .a good department chairperson.. Although both areas of
respoisibilities are extremely important, the faculty owe'
their'first allegiance to the students.

4. What criterion should be used to evaluate a departmental
chairpqrson,to establish equitable compensation for. the
PoeitiOn?

,

Number of. Students
Number' of Faculty
Budgeting Equity



- What organizational structures-have.you bebn°exposed to that
would be.a better-system for Castleton S-Wte College to adopt?

Dr.
y

Jordan again believed that the job dennition was
essential to have a strong organizational strucAlre. He
favors an effective4chairperson with responsibility and
authority to make administrative decisions. Hellso suggested
that the divisional director system worked better thanothe
existing department structure at Castleton. The important
aspect of Dr. Jordan's point was the establishment ofwa strong
and effective middle management with the Dean as a balance to
ensure the divisional director or department chairperson
represents all vested interest gtoups equitable.

6., What is your position abou 'vision directors vs. depart-
ment chairpersons?

Dr. Jordan felt-that an autho vie del could not
exist 'at Castleton State C611ege becau it has always,been
very democratic. The need for middle ma agpment is essential
to develop a working cooperation between facultyAnd
administration.

Dr. Jordan also believes that is itportant not to
pAarizeithe Liberal Arts and professional programs. They
must be integrated to, develop c6ordination and cooperation.



Professor Rebert 'Forest
Education Departmerit

Castleton. State College

Professor Forest is'a member of the educe.tional elepartment.

at Castleton Statir College and has the unique advantage of also

being a superintendent for a number of years in the Ca.stleton area.

The following are responses to ,the questions in the interview of

July 30 1979 .

Are department chairperson's workloads excessive due to
administratiVe responsibilities?

The ,answer tothis question depends on the perception.
of the department chairperson and the members of the depart-
ment. Different department chairpersons percei've the
responsibilities of theists position different .ways and to
different degrees.

Do you feel that a one course release time is sufficient
compensation, for this additional worklgad?

Again the release time that is given is sufficient to
some department chairperscins and-riot accessive to other
chairpersons. The. Most important aspect of workload is
again, the perception of responsibilities. The real problem
must be in thee. job deucription of the department chairperson.
There is no clear definition of authority or responsibilities.

Is teacher effectiveness hampered by this addiiional work-
load of being department chairperson?

Professor Forest believes that any amount of work that
is not applicable tdot teaching willtake away from the teaching
quality. He also believes however, -that a total teacher
'should not only be exposed to the classroom. A teacher should
have a tdtal perspective of the entire program and system.
Professor. Forest feels that if one strives to be, department
chairperson and implement their philosophy, that ideally should
enhance the quality of education of the department.

What criterior should be used to evaluate a departmental
chairperson to establish equitable compensation for the position?

Professor Forest does not totally favor the quantitative
approach to the evaluation of department chairperson but a
combination of a self-leadership role witip some quantitative
criterior for evaluation. The criterior to be evaluated are:

1. Number of Student Major
2: Mother. of Service Students
3. Number of Faculty



What organizational structures halle you been exposed to that
would .be a better. system for Castleton State College to adopt?

The key to the existing problem at Castleton State College
is to have a decentralized system. It is important to bring
the authoratative structure to its lowest level of decision'
making. The department. chairperson is the key position to
make administrative decisions. The chairperson is able to
better evaluate tfle situations at a place where there is
more information and knowledge of pending circumstances.

What is your position about division directors vs. depart-
ment chairpersons?

il

Professor Forest believer that "Power corrupts and pure'
power corrupts totally". Decentralized departments should
exist but with more structure and description of authority
and responsibility. Middle management should be the depart-
ment chairpersond with the possibility of 1/2 release time to
execute their duties. The existing department structure
should remain with the development of more explicit job
descriptions.



- ". J. 11.G TALL ..1.11"
C.>

Acting President
Castleton .State College

Dr. Reuling was a division director in the area of continuing

education under'the system of division directors at Castleton

State College. 'The following are responses to the questions'in

the interview of July 30 1979.

1. Are department chstPPerson's workloads excessive due to
administrative workloads?

Dr. Reuling felt that the department chairperson did
not have excessive workloads. He did recognize that in
certain circumstances that workloads could vary - profes-
sional areas during accreditation periods, for instance.
There are potential inequities in the system.

Variables:

1. Number of Faculty
2. Number of. Students
3. Accreditation Requirements
4.. Ad Hoc Committees.
5. Local & State Advisory COmmittees

2. Do you feel that a one course release time is sufficient'
compensation for this additional workload?

Yes, tiut affain it depends on the variables that are listed
in question one. Although there are differences among depart
ments, the overall perspective of one course released time isa good starting point. '

Is teacher effectiveness hampered by ihis,additional workloadof being department chairperson?
. _

No. Dr. Reuling felt that the position might, enhance the
professor's effectivenets because of the added overall per-
spective that comes from dealing with the entire department.
.Also, the one course release time could give the department
chairperson more time to prepare his/her classes and as a
result better performance - and even thoUgh there are'other
pretsures, the reduced student/ paper/class demands might allow-1for a better focus of attention in the remaining classes.

What criteria should be used totevaluate a departmental cliairl
person to establish equitable compensation for the position?

a. Number of Courses
b. Number of Student Contact Hours
c. Number of Course Periods
d. Number of Advisory Groups
e. Aqcreditation Burden
f. Abilities hnd Strengths of the Department



Dr. Reuling is sensitive to the need for equity in
workload. He *eels that it is only fair to have equal treat-
ment to all department chairpersons.

-

What organizational structures have you been exposed to that
would be a better system.for Castleton State College to adopt?

Dr. Reuling favors whatever structure would bring more
areas of disCiplines together. He felt that if.instituted
for the right reasons, a division director structure would
enhance interaction bSr-combining the areas into a more
cooperative organization.

For example:

1. Humanities and Fine Arts
2 Professional Programs
3. Natural and Applied Sciences

- 4; Social Sciences

It was Dr. Reuling's feeling that the organizational
structure, whatever it might be was important tofoster
communication and identification.to the overall objectives
and goals of the college. Another alternative was to
deiielop several deans that would be responsible for a
loosely related set of. departments. This would also enhance
communication between disciplines and foster cross-disciplinary
scheduling, purchasing, use of resources, etc.

6. What is,your position about division directors vs. depart-
ment chairpersons?

Dr. Reuling suggested that cost would certainly be a factor
inviting attention. (Division directors vs. Department Chair
persons). The old system of division directois received
one/half release time vs. one/quarter release time of the
department, chairpersons. AIso, union consideration is
important for the: development of an alternative organizational
structure'because of the AFT Contract and its requirements

administrative status vs. faculty status).



Professor Howard Ward
Business Department

Castleton State College

In an interviewith Howard Ward (Business Department Chair-
,person 1974-78) the following were the results of questions

appendix A.

Are department chairperson's workloads excessive due toadministrative workloads?

Mr. Ward felt the chairperson's workload was excessivedue to administrative responsibilities. The follow reasonswere:
4,

bocumentation necessary for procedureg. and curriculummatters. 4
Responsibility for faculty assignments and sahedule
worksheet. ; -

c. AdirisIng N
11. Number of business students

2. Do you feel that a one course release time is sufficient
compensation for this additional workload?

Mr. Ward felt that one course release time was notefficient consideration for.the head of the business depart-nt but for other departments It could be 6onsidered reasonablepending on several variables.

s teacher effectiveness hampered by this additional workloadof being department cliairperson?

. .

Mr..'Ward felt that being department chairperson could
hamper teacher'effeptiveness but not on a constant basis.During periods. of heavy administrative assignments, the class-room malKsuffer due to the immediate responsibilitiei of.thedepartment chairperson.

4. What criteria should be Ised to evaluate a departmental
chairperson to establish equitable compensation for the 'position?

a. Number of students
b. NuMber of 'faculty
c. Experience in the clasdroom-

4 d. Experience in the career field
.e. Conditions within the department

development y growth, adjunct faOultY , etc . )

actors influencing
he impacts of the

hairmanshilY



What organizational structures have you been exposed to that
-would be a better system for Castleton State College to adopt?

Mr. Ward, favors a divisional structure as long as the
organization is equitable. Mr. Ward expressed concern that
when Castleton State College was under a divisional organiza-
tion the members were elected to serve as directors and were
not from a representative portion of the population and
interests of.the department's discipline.

What is your position about division directors vs. department
cliairpersons?,

Being a supporter of divisional directors, Mr. Ward
would like to see et.* organization structured in the following
divisions:

a.. Business
b. Education
c. Natural .Science
d. Nursing a.nd Physical
e. Social Science

T ",

educa

This does not,'however, rule out the possibility of
recatagorizing existing courses at Castletn State College in
other disciplines that they currently exist (i.e. economics
placed under. busine.ss.

. ,



TillerT(1970: Ed 061931), indicates that across thenation

about 1/3 of the collegesare organized on the:basis of depart=

meats only. It is apparent;-.however, that traditionaldepartMent

structures" arein for considerable chani7 _In:general, this

allParent trend suggests eithArpgreater c nsolidation of the several

.fields of learning and community collegesOr new:effortsof .

grouping them intocoordination across ,xisting departments by

larger divisiohs.

Increasingly,-Tillery, (1970: Ed 061951) inhis itudy'found
,

that most presidents believA there would be A4-AdUctiOn in the

degree of resndnsibilitydeiegated to departmewts where Colleges
....F.

re.ora anise. ,
ehere appears to be tverMoct/.eiS-.of departmerit-thairpersonSr

performance: 1. The chairperson. representative of the depart.-

merit. 2. Tlg-chairperson aSan administrator. Nioolli971:pg.82,)
;:

provides'a good analysis of thesetwo molAls. --M*, are presented 4:

etseceofthe coriflict.that"departmeht.thairpersans-at:Castleton

as folloWS in the considerable detail since

. .

it

.

.

.

..

' E 7r_ 0. . ,,

.
.

.ttate'College have experienced, ,therefore themOdels: have direct ''.

implicationsfor this-practicUm.

1114. RepresentatiliW sahairteran.' The AlltimateApePresentative
.

.

. .
.

...
.

.- . . :4 _ ,_

, o f 'thimOdel is the chairpersonlydio is eleCted b:,' is 'peers.
. .,. ,4., :..

. .

..

This chairper:boa is. "the most equaIamon equals"
. .

i p;.,.:.33). The model dominates in 4 yee.r. colleges

'The Poi3resentative chairperson,isChared to

Aecision making#4$ administer the dePartmen
'?

name , and --to reOesent the department and the

administration.%:In this model accounta

p

bardi: 1974: 6

yersities.

.

not--tc the,-administratlon.

"
j.

acuities

terests to the
- - .

ta the fac4lty a



;.
e-,effectiveness of the representati°n, type of chairperson

tests heavilP.with the style in wI$ch the duties and responsibilities
are perf'orme however, if reSponsibil.1,tieS and tasks :e.re poorly
defined co.,5fUelon results .because there is no . common. set of` values.

accepted br the department faci'llty (Lombardi:' 197#31 pg:39):.
_

.Lombardi further points out :that .this chairperson -da.yappear to -b
,

. .unresponsive, to tasks because his :Value comMitmeilt it..--t6.--.6.noth.'er

, set of values
absignment.

and he may` be uiab.l,e ,to.',:*COeq)t.ah- a.dminiotrative
Therefore, it is hard' ifnot impossible foT:the

administratkoh to hold representative type of depatterit chair-
;person .accountable. This point is, the u1titate conflictin the. . , '.

.

representative Model for the leiti-Macy Of: anY athicnistrative°
system rests orithe degree, to 'wiph 'atministrators can be held
"accoun-table to there, sUperi.Ors,'(' 'Lombardi I 174: pg. 39 )

The Chairperson as Administrator. As illustrated by lirans
and,,NeaP,-ly (1973: Pg.222), the', deyartment chairperson tgiires as the
link betwe.en,-the faculty and the dean. The jaki is a difficUlt,one

. . .beCaude 'the chairperson is

-

ooth a`:'teach.ing f aculty .:itiemb er an d an-
- . " .7 . .

administrator. Depi,rtment bhaira5elSons as adminiStraiorsi,are
apT5ointed freqiiently- on a year to year basis, by the board Of
trustees. .Tfie appointment is an assigned one, And a chairbersorrii,...
may.resign filS' administrative assignment as Chairprsod without '
embarrassment and withOixt:.predddice to his future ''role as a full%

.:;,
time' teaching :faOulty'.iriember.

Welch (1974: pg. 31) -suggest6 tha 'e role!' of the first line
:administrator. id a nebulOUs one arid..i.ri some institutions °they -ate

.

elected and appointed-by the 'adMinistpation and in some institutions
.5they are c1assified and are in fact second 'line': adm inistrators and
'others. they, are little- more than lay teachers.

5



1'

In the Chairperson,as administrator model, Lombardi (1974:

pg.39) describes, the chairperson as an.administratof appointed. by

,the college administration and directly accountable to the administra-

.tion Mr the performance of all duties and responsibilities performed.

q'he.chalrperson-A4 :4.11 .administrator reptesents the :administration
- . . . ,

.

tOs'the department ,.faculty rather than repre!enting ,the faculty to

.the administration.

dhairpersons normally have the following- responsibilities and.

Characteristics. They should provide effectivb liaison between the

administration and the .clepattment faclty. They should be leaders

in fnaintainiiig,a.:xit41and educational sound. department. progNm.

They., shoUldbe .models : at teacAers and scholats:, and they shoulci.be

effective and efficient 'administrators'Of the department machinery

-.'(Lombardi. 1974: pg:: 38) .

EVans and HeagleT.(1973':.- pg. ,f4.) atgted that the best depart=
,

.

merit chairpersons. are usually. those per0401,th ..graduate woric

adMinisttation and extensive teaching...eXperienCe in a community

College.: The chairperson. should be a0AntriCate part of the. deans

team andAarticIPfite in all deciscons regarding the institutiohal

program And facialti planning.

In the Vermont State College 06ntract, the criterion is not

for qdditional compensation for the head of the department..'
4. ,

an article by Curtis E. Taylor "Setting Administrative Salaries,"

-nine (9) 4:actor8 were identified that were common to all admr istra-

tive positions. the criterfori used were total years in current

.position total cerikfied experience, highest degree earned, credit

beyond the baohelors degreo, nuTber of months .wor'ced per year extra



hdUrs:per week required by the position, leelofmanageMeni:.

responsibIlities, and effectiveness cTaylor: pg.18), Each factor

has a Potential point value, and a computer programmed determinq$

pOint value in` terns of dollars; This type of alternative

system could be established as.i mehnn to evaluate the role of

th;*buSiness department 'chairperson and could result in a more

equible basi6 fdr additiona ,compensation (Taylor:ITg. 19).

A study was -undertake in ,the",,spring of 1974 to evaluate the

effectiveness of the administrative structure of the instructional

'program of-EAst'Lde Angeles College, and to make recommendationsk

for change, Both the survey and the search of the literature

disclOsedMarketpreference of instructional: adMinistratOrsfor

a ,diVision,or a divisional:department:Structure*. Recommended

insteal-,was a group of the existing departments undepj,tWo:orthree

assn; tant deansv, Each of whom-would be given a line of responsi-,

.''

bilitytt. for a limited hnd speciric function and elimination of the

eveqin; division as a separate%administrative entity. (Smith: pg.7).

This type of a system would very well'ofit into the organizational

Strubture'at'CistAeton-)State Colleftesand-Would take away the btxrden
A.

of'some ar inistr :,tiwe respOnsibilities from the head of the

department. This gives the; ead'Of the department time for 'the.
. .

.deVeldpMent Or the prOgraMs, Curriculum and student assistance,

Smith (1972: pg.40) state6 the 1.4..e:kcra cle'ar definition of
, 4.*.:

,

the chairnersonb role i'appears to be aiajor problem n confronting.

...

Communitr.polleges. Departmnt chairpersOns want and need role

classifications. As4anagers of:human and:physioalebources,
. ,

chairpersons are cal led to:retolve.cOnstant,conrlicts between

or7alizationa1 levels*J'tb direct the' department sub-systems 'and

tcoeitylinate external departmental' requirements in'Organizational

resourcesand. needs.

4; :ti

v



4npthbspect the department chairperson is the potential

..oripartnentalization of instruction. Morphet, qohns, and

Roller (1959: op 241) claimr-pat over the years departmental

organization has been subjected to considerable criticism. it has

contributed to the maintenance of instructiothich was not

sufficiently 'related to the stated purposes of the college: In

sore colleges it hasseperated the staff into type 'Compartments,

the Members of which': have littia understanding of what other

departmllmts are doing. At,times it has resulted in the neglect

of needs of students who do not fit into the,purposes-of respec-

tive departntents.,

mhe :seed for this study wab quite evident at Castleton State

College because of the lack of job description of a Department

ChairDerson. It is not outlined clearly enough in the Castleton

State College Faculty Handbook nor pelt with at cons enable length,

under work load A.n-the Agreement Between Vermont State Colleges

and Vermont State Colleges Faculty Federation.. It is quite clear

that neither tree Faculty Handbook nor the contract'deal sufficiently
1

with the problem of excessive' workloads. The contrdct by giving

course release time the faculty chairperson suggests the worklOad,

of the administrative duties are equal to teactiing. and preparing

one course. This, however, is not the case in relationship to

the business department chairperson. It is the feeling ofmany

that the administrative duties far exceed.the 44uivalent Of this

work load. One nay imply by reading the contract that the

department.ChaimersOn,should Kaye an equivalent*orkload to
.

equal 'one coUrsej.elease time. This, however; isnot the case in

1?.



the business department and as ,a= result the job is one that is

not wanted. This study has had great value to Castleton State

College because it better defines the department chairpersons/

3ob description as well as supplying administration and faculty

with the options of alternative systems of organization for the

implementation of administrative responsibility.

this study rerated to the governance module because Castleton

State College was in need of institutional reorganization gin the_

area of faculty chairpersons "ar-A administration. This pra.cticum

was used as a proposal to the administration to enhance a better F.

understanding between administration and faculty organization. It

is -the opinion of this writer that this necessary change be made

within the institution because of the inequity of worlilload between

the faculty members and the chairpersons.

In summary, the 'department chairman at Castleton State C011ege

may be a repwsentative or an administrative chairperson. The essence

or the difference&between the two types is the accountability \
.

4

direction. In the representative model the chairperson is accountable,

to the department faculty and the administrative model the chair-

person is accountable, to the administration /

At. Castleton State College the oltanization recotnizes the

administrative model; however, in -terms of behavior and in ,different

degrees the chairpersons perceive represdntative model° as the ideal

model. Consequerftly, conflicts in management and personal styles

have existed for some chairperons because of looal environmental

factors and.political envitonMent..

1



Blonierley (1971: p .38) also recognized the impact that the

department has on college governance.; however, he saw the' impact

as positive ,since faculty members were able to interact andI make

,dercisions at the department level on matters that most effected

them. This significwe of Lombardi and Blomerley positions for

this practicum is that the department chairperson must balance,

'often most difficulty, between department level faculty involvement

and decision making, and administration expdetations. The ability

to effectively manage the department depends upon the chairperson

being able to promote broad faculty involvement and participation

while at the same time meeting the expectations of the college

administration and the governing body.



DISCUSSION, AND'RECDMM-4NDATIONS

The more universal recommendations of this practicum, for

application to Castleton State,College is to establish an 0

organizational plan that would provide for the delegation of

authority from the Dean level to fot< divisional directors with

specified lines of authority for specified operational tasks.

The faculty at Castleton State College holds an_pnusual

-orgalizational position; he'lias author].ty neither to formulate

academic objectives nor to impose a system for the:implementation

of these objectives byhierarchial first. This responsibility

resis.with the administration, but the diffused authority and the

lack of operating information among the administration prevents

their formulation and implementation of objectivSs. This is the

Problem that requires further research; there is no established

proceSs within the CastletOn State College, system for the

decision upon a distinctive mission or purpose into specific

fapulty,adtivities, course development, and instruction, or for

finalevalruation, motivation and:Control ofthote activities.

Iris ort,,
:

.

thiS-practicum'established a working dooument to begin

the organizational changed needed to promote better decision making

. and Cooperation::

It is the final conclusion of. this practicum and opiniOnof--

. thiswriter that the departmental chairPersonS strUcture'that

exists at Castleton. State College is a syStem that can'''work.-

effeoiently from a managerial standpoint. The overall prOlems

that,exists within the current system. is that there is no job
.

description for the -department' chairperson. In the proces0. of

constructing the, divisional directors, we will establish middle

7.



',management to better delegat- authority from.,theycentralized system

at the Deans level to the department chair.PergOns'level where most

decisions have to be made.

The following are recommendations derived from the investiga-

tions and research.

1. Castleton State College. academic program isorganizaed

by departments. DeCision,making ai'the'ZiDean level has been to

centralized'. There yas:a conOensut of thoi,interviewed that

structural change6 are needed to accomplish a:, delegation of

authority.. Further studyA.s recommended to detail tfie nature of

this structure.

2. It is further recommended that an organizational plan,that

would.. provide fore the delegation of authoritY.:10.MtheDean;:tlevel

to five divisional directors with decifiedjines:-of:AdthbritY.
.

.
:

for specified operational tasks be create0FUrther:StUdLy is
. _

required-to determine the..ta07::fro.Which'authority'to the Dean:

. would be delegated, although there was coacensus froM the

individdals interviewed that general planning, policy interpretatiano
. _-

personal grieVance proCedure,..and other non routinOlutieS as,well

as.general_supervision of the instructional program woulcl.remaillJ.

with the Deal.'

3. The Dean would Also be responsible for the special4igerett#

of any Underrepresented departments:.that would -be Include

each group. of the fiVe'divisionaldirectors. He would there'
_ t

precide'over.anY decision that. Would impare the goalS and ob.j'

of the institution.

4. It is recommended that the president by encouraged -to-'4,
,_

constitute R committee from the faculty asse.ably for thn purpoSa



of working with department Chairpersons and members of the adlxiin-

istrstion on organizational problems.

5. It is recommended that changes in organizational patterns

be widly discussed: also a sinew and concerned effort be

made to develop suprt for such changes as may be made and that

implementation procede in such a matter as to insure that the least

possible disruption of the educationaf program is made.

Several of the ilidividuals interviewed felt that divisional

directors would help to consolidate the decision making process at

the administrative level. Although there would be possible union

problems, in an attempt to raaify such a proposal because of the

contract stipulatijbns of release time. It was felt that this type

of progran,would better attempt to establish a delegation of

authOrIty in the decision making proCess. The existing department

structure however-should remain with the development of, more

explicit job descriptions. The centralized department should exist

but with more structure and description of authority and responsibility.

The following arp,the groups:that were more popularly thought

of from the interview

1. Fine Arts - Hkimanitie6
,P'.`

2. Education,:CrimiAat,4sti*

3. Nursing and,::

4. Natural and

5. Social andcBehavioral- ierle

These five divisions would report directly to the assistant

dean, an.dacademic dean. This, of course, is only a preliminary.



0..eSigriment of departMents and Must first be processed throUgh the

recommended.committee fram'facUlty,AsseMbly.

It is:alsorrecommended.thatan organizational plan'that-Wduld..
o

provide for .delegation Of. authority: from the deans level-to the

divisional directcrs with specified line authority to the deilrt-

merit'chairpersone Created:. Policy' interpretation, major planning

activities, and other non-operationalresionsiVilities should reside

with the dean as does the responsibility to 'ale president for

instructional programt,at,the-COIleget

It is also.recoMmended that a 'better definition of .department

chairperSon 1)e.cOnstructed. It was the feelin&of all thoSe inter -

viewed in the study.. that the'depattment chairperSon would evaluate

his job responsibilities in relationship to there ridividual per-

cep-bions of-what that jo required. There was no organizational
.

structure or, definition to.t 4rect the decision making process.

There was also noted in th Anterviews that there were inequities

thatrexisted'between departments in relationship to work load. It

is aldo a recommendation of this proposal that criteria be established

to bettertevaluate the workload 'of the department chairperson in

order that there may be hidden incentives to better process admin-

istrative decisions that are.cruoial to the institution. The

following are such criteria that .should be considered from feedback

from key administrators and faculty members at Castleton State College.

1. NuMber of student majors.
.

2. Numbel...03-sei'Vide students.

NuMber. of faculty experienced in the classtoom..

Experience in th .career field.
.

.

CelditiOns within the departMent. (For example,:curriculum
...

. deve/O:Pment, .growth,' Ate of faculty).



Class size.

Number of advising students

8. Accreditation burden.

g. Total years in currentposition.

10. - Highest degree..

11. Credits beyond bachelors degree.

12. Number of .monts worked per year.

13. Level of management responsibilities.

There are several systems and college statures hat qualify.

for each of these criteria to develop a point value system in order

that a faculty member be evaluated in relationship to '.this criteria.

The point val,ue is 'then converted into a dollar amount which

establishes the compensation of the individual faculty member. From

a quantitative standpoint this can be shown to be a more effective

or at least more equitable system of evaluatihg a faculty member

whether he is qualified as a department. chairperson or an administrator.

1

ht is alserecommended that the divisional director be allocated

one half release time to comPansate for his additional administrative

workload. This, however, malf,cause problets from a 'union persped-
,

tiVe because of the existing contract. .HoweVer, 1.4th.a0 means of

evaluation through the criteria that is illustrated above the

problem of time allocation. can be corrected in relations rip to

possibie having additional compensation.

Summary

It is the feeling-of thiS writer that the departmental chair-
.

.persons structure that.exist at Castleton State College is a system

that cart-work effeciently from a managerial standpoint. The overall



-luties of 'Alministrator:..-. (Divi Directors) , :r
t v. <

1s' Engagement of.W.eW faculV. = (Adjiitiot and Full -Time) -:

Business:Advisory Cony

15:k$trams

:-Developmelit of Community 'Needs

The breakdown of these job*esponsibilLtie0'is a difficulit

proces8 but a necessary one under the present.eiroumstances. The

objecti4e here is to better distribute the work' load of an alrewAY

underfunded, overworked faculty. It is also necessary to i4ealize

that many of these resDonsibilities are over-lapying and there must'

be a g/ at deal-af_c_ooperation between Dean, Department WirperSon,

and Divisional Directors.
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Recommendation for Reorganization of the Departmental Struoture at

TO:

CaStleton State College-

August 88,1979

President of. Castle-ton State College, Dr. Meiers.

FROM: Bryan L.. ONeil.

Fulfillment'of Partial Requirement for Doctorate of Education
of Nova University

The recommends.tionserived from the investigations and

done by Bryan O'Neil, Assistant Professor of the Business

Department from six key,.. nterviews.

A. Castletotate College academic Program is organized by

departments. Recision making at the dean level has been to central-

ized. There was a concensus of those :interviewed that structural

chang0 are needed to accomplish a delegation of authority-Further.

study. is recommended` to detail the4iatUA: of this structure.:

It is further recommended thatarkorganizational plan. that

provide for the delegation of authority. from. the dean level

to fiVe-diyisional directors with Specified,limisof:authority'for
.

.tasks bye study is required..

to determine the taskrfor Wilich authority to the dean would be

delegated, although therewas concensus from the indiViduals

interviewed that general planning, policy interpretation, personal

grievance procedure, and other non routine duties as well as general

supervision of the instructional'program would remain with the dean.

3. The dean would also be responsible for the speciil interests

of any underrepresented departmOrits that would be included within



each group of the five divisional directors. He would therefore

precide over any decision that would impare the-goals and objectives

.of the institution.

4. .It is recommendedthat the president by encouraged to

constitute a committee from the faculty assembly for the purpothe

of working with department chairpersons and members of the admin-

istration on organizational problems.

S. recommended that changes.in organizational patterns
.

be avidly discussed, that also a sincere and' concerned effort be

made to develop support for such changes as may be made and-that

implementatiori.precede in such a matter as to 'insure that the least-

possible-disruption of the eaucWohal program is made.

Divisions

Several of the individuals interviewed felt that divisional

directors would help to consolidate the decision making process at

the administrative level. Although there would be possible union

problems, in an attempt to radify such a proposal because of the
a

contract stipulations of release time. It was felt that this type

of program would better attempt to establiph a delegation of

authority in the decision !flaking process. The existing depirtment

structure however shoul remain.;_wIth.,thedevelopment of more explicit

job descriptions. The centralized' department should exist but with

more structure and description of authority and responsibility.

The following are the groups that were more popularly thought

of from the interviews to be divided in a divieional director system:

1. Fine kilts - Humanities

Education Criminil Justice, and Physical Eduaation



3. Nursing and Business

Natural and Applied Sciences

Social and Behavioral Sciences

These five divisions'would report directly to the assistant

dean and academic dean. This; of oottse; is only 'a preliminary

assignment of departments and must first be processed through the

recommended committee from faculty 'assemtly.

It is also recommended that an organizational plan that would

provide for delegation of authbrity from the deans level to the

diVisional directors with specit*1 lint authority to the department

chairpersons be created. 'Policy interpretation; mador planning.

activities; and othernonnoperational responsibilities curd reside

with the dean as does the responsibility to thel'presitte.n;for*7

instructional programs at the college. 4

It is also recommended that a better definition of department

chairperson be constructed. It was the feeling of all, those inter

viewed in the study that the department chairperson would evaluate

his job responsibilities in relationship to there individual per-

ceptions of what that job required. There was no organizational

structure or definition to direct th decision making process. There

was also noted in the'interviews -that there were inequities that

existed between departments in relationship to work load. Itis also

a recommendation of this proposal at criteria be established to
,

better.evaluate the.vibrkload of the department chairpeipon in order

that there may be hidden incentives to better process administtative

decisions that are crucial.to the.institution. The following are

sMbhibriteria that should be considered from feedback from key

administrators.and faculty members. at Castleton State College.



2.

Number of student. majors.

Number of service students.

3.. Number of faculty experienced in the classroom.

4. Experience in the career field.

DOnditions within the department. (For

development, growth,. age of faculty).

Class size.

7. Number of advising students.

8. Accreditation burden.

9. Total years in current position.-

10. Highest degree.

11. Credits beyond bachelors degree.

12. Number of months worked per year.

13. Level of management responsibilities.

There are SeYsralsteTRs and college *truCtures.thit'Aual,
. ,for each of thede3rcribriatodivhiop a point value'sYptem7in.or

that a faculty member, be evaluated in relationship'tb. this 0i.lter

The point value is then converted into a dollar amOuntWhidh-

establishesthe compensation 'of the individual membe
.

From a qUantitative gtandpoini this can be shOwn....1t6',13*e

effective or at least more equitable system,,of evaldating a
member whether he is 'qualified as a: department 6h4rPerson

administrator.

It is also recommended that the divisional diiector be

one half-release time to compensate for His.additional,adm

workload. This, however, may cause problems from sa

tive because of the existing contract.. However; with:a1Y470an



evaluation through the criteria that is illustrated above the
problem of time allocation can be corrected in relationship to
possible having additional compensation.

Summary

It is the feeling, of this writer that the departmental chair-
persons structure that etists at Castleton State College is a system
that can work effeciently from a managerial standpoint. The overall
problem that exists within the current system is that there is no
real job description for the department chairpersdn.. In the process
of constructing the ivisional director we will establish middle
management to better ,deegate authority from the centrall'ted *stem
at the deans level to the department chairpersons level where most

,;:dep4sions have. to be made. -The Importance of this practicumis.not
that -gvt 8idonal:systemsare :moire efficient than departmental systems.

,.
thWFrea1:: reason for develOping:',a'AtV6tUre

is td, ..:do

a41drity that-can function from the deans office to' depart-
erSons. The alternative is to either strengthen the

alrpdrson to an effective department
chairperson'_ or

li

S

&I

I

le management divisional directors. It is the
of

S tietow

rtehs that a combination of: these two s stems could
smith Cz by taking the benefit of

,.

from the deans office to the divisional

':that line of authority to the depart

Ohould be a better means of cooperation

ines. The sometimes seperatist

6 diminished with a divisional

teping department chairpersons we



also intergrate the idea that-decision making should and is best

_Made at the lever where it will be implemented and conirolledi

Duties of Department Chairperson:

1., Undergraduate and Graduate Curriculum Developbent
0,

2.. StudentAdvising

.3. Classroom Assignment

Duties of Administrator: (Divisional Directora)

4,

1. Engagement ;,f new faculty.; - (Adjunct and Full-time

2. 'Auainess Advisory CommA:tee

3. Off-campus Programs

MBA Program=
4

5. Development bf dommunity Needs

The breakdown of these job responsibili:des is adiffic-illt
ts'' !,

.

process but a necessary one underlthe present circumstances.

objective here is to better distribute the work load of an aliea4

underfunded, overworked faculty. It is also necessary to realize

that many. of these responsibilities are over-lapping and there must

be a great deal of cooperatiorpb4tween Dean., Department Chairperson,
t

. '; *,'

4




